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Walking trolley - (See the accompanying photos.)
Most users require this trolley for walking. So we have tested 
the stability scientifically using the specially designed 
apparatus. We tested a close competitor against our new 
ultimate trolley.  We tested with both trolleys empty and 
handles in lowest position, weights were added onto the 
handles until the trolleys began to tip.

Results - Competitor tipped at 9.5 kg. The Ultimate trolley tipped 
at 13kg. According to our tests the ultimate trolley is more stable 
by 30%.We think you will agree this will be a real aid to your 
walking. The unique brake increases stability. This brake is a 
walking brake and hand brake.

Seat Trolley - Tested to 25 stone. The lid which is padded doubles as a 
comfortable seat. Simply put your hand brake on and sit down and rest. An 

added benefit is the shopper is complete with a quality inner bag to keep your 
shopping dry and safe.  The bag is replaceable. The design of our trolley means 

the frame can be used without the bag inside. The frame is extremely strong 
with a 5-year guarantee.

Shopping Trolley - The basket is a unique shape. We have designed it so that it is easy to reach 
your shopping at the bottom. Most trolley bags are too deep, making it difficult to reach the 
bottom. The volume of our bag is still big enough to take a full shop, this is because it is bigger 
from front to back than a normal bag.

The combination of the brake and angled back wheels makes our trolley 
the most stable available. When you lean on the handle it is much less
likely to tip. 

Walking brake gives 
confidence and stability

ORDER LINE - 01268 726661
Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm



The only 6 wheel shopper trolley with a 

comfortable & stable seat.

4 MODELS

Trolley Dimensions & Technical details
• Height of seat from floor 19 inches
• Folded max length 
• Bag size height 12 inches x width 
 14 inches front to back 19 inches
• Weight tested to 25 stone
• Adjustable handle height 
 from 34 - 39 inches
• Product Weight - Approx 6.75KG

A Choice of 4 new lightweight models:
• All models can be used as a seating aid.
• Stylish colours to choose from
• All models come with a walking stick   
 holder / umbrella holder
• Brand new shopper with armrest, makes it  
 easier to raise yourself from a seated position

www.walkandrest.com



Ultimate Shopper - Product Range

Model 1 Standard Seat Trolleys

All Models available in 7 colours

Brown
Check

Light
Check Navy Grey Red Brown Black

£109.95

Model 2 Backrest Seat Trolleys
£119.95

ORDER LINE - 01268 726661
Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm



Ultimate Shopper - Product Range

All Models available in 7 colours

Brown
Check

Light
Check Navy Grey Red Brown Black

www.walkandrest.com

Model 4 Armrest with Backrest Seat Trolleys
£149.95

Model 3 Armrest with seat Trolleys
£129.95



UK MADE AND QUALITY CHECKED | BUY THE BEST IN CONFIDENCE

Ultimate Shopper - Product Range

Shopping Trolley food bags
£19.95DESPATCH10 TO 14DAYS

UNIQUE

FEATURES

ORDER LINE - 01268 726661
Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm



I have to say how wonderful I have found the shopper. I am on a committee that runs 
groups for the elderly every week. Many of these have admired your shopper walk and 

rest. Four in the group so far have bought them. No one had seen them before. A couple 
of ladies have brought them into the group once they came for me to adjust the height 

ect. Since getting mine in December I have photocopied your advert to hand out to 
people on the bus or round the town who stop and ask me where I got it. I do not get any 

pain walking with my shopper whereas I do without, which is brilliant . No pill popping 
while I am out plus I can walk further, Thanks Regards Patricia.

At Prestige Engineering we have been making 
trolleys for over 25 years but this is the best and most 

stable shopper trolley yet. This has received some 
fantastic comments from our new customers.

Testimonials
Just want to thank you for your help in getting the Ultimate Shopper delivered direct to 
my mother's address whilst we were away. It arrived early the following morning and she is 
absolutely delighted with its sturdiness and roominess. My mother is 92 and does her own 
shopping every day and has already had many compliments on the style and look of the 
Ultimate Shopper from passers-by in the High Street. She says she feels so much more 
confident going out now and can lean on it without worrying whether or not it will hold 
her weight, as well as having a sit down when she feels tired. The fact that both the 
brakes are easily accessible and directed from one place gives her great confidence in 
using it. She was easily able to collapse the shopping trolley on her own and was amazed 
how neatly it folds away. Thank you very much. Lynne White.

We ordered this by credit card from your magazine. Came within 3 days. Unbelievable 
service.
A few weeks ago before buying your trolley I fell over so lost my confidence. I am over 80 
so stopped going out. Ilfracombe has lots of hills the brake is so useful.... and your trolley 
not only has a wonderful seat but arms to assist getting up. The wonderful brake system 
enables me to apply the brake gently when walking downhill with a trolley full of 
shopping. IT HAS GENUINLY GIVEN ME A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. I have a sholley but this does 
not have a brake or a seat. Because of my arthritis i can now stop and sit down whenever 
i need to and find shopping much easier and enjoyable. Your shopper has genuinly given 
me the confidence to go out more i am so grateful. I only wish i had known about your 
shopper a few years ago. However it will give me a new start in life .Something i did not 
expect at 80. Plus it is easy to get on the bus. I have spread my wings. Thanks. MRS S.
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I enclose a cheque/ P.O. made payable to PRESTIGE (ENG) UK LTD for the amount_______

or debit my

Card No.

Mastercard Visa Maestro

£109.95
£119.95
£129.95
£149.95
£19.95

£10.00

Brown
Check

Light
Check Navy Grey Red Brown Black

Start Date / Expiry Date /

Issue No. Security No.

Post Coupon to: Prestge (ENG) UK, 
Unit 8 Watkins Close, Buckwin Square, 

Burnt Mills Estate, Basildon, Essex SS13 1BJ

14 day money back guarantee if returned in resealable condition and original packaging. Buyer pays postage.

Name

Address

Tel /email
Postcode

Immediate despatch - delivered 7 to 14 days after cleared funds. 
(Offer applies to UK mainland). All card details handled securely but If sending card details by post we recommend 

sending them by recorded delivery for security reasons.

30 YEARS

Visitors by appointment. 


